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Clark Gable Insists On
Sticking To Same Crew

Peanut By-Pt,-
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Testing Terry
Holding a terry towel up to the

light will give some Indication of

the strength or weakness of the

underweave. Tiny and regular pin

point of light will shine through

weave that Is uniform and good.

But light will show through un-

evenly in t loose Inferior under
weave. The better the construc-
tion of the towel, the less light that
.will shine through, though more
light will, of course, shine through
white towels than colored one.

New York State

New York state rank 29th to
of the coun-tr- y.

area among the states
having a land area of 47,929

square miles and 1,647 square mile

of water. Practically half of the
national clothing output i pro-

duced In New York state, which

has a yearly production total of

$1,500,000,000, the New York state
department of commerce reports.
Mannfacture of women's dresses,
coats, blouses and furs in the tate
represents 70 per cent of the coun-

try's production.

The Treasury Department offers a three
choices to holders of Series E, United States

Defense Bonds, when their Bonds mature:

Choices: You may: One, accept cash, if

.

Croo Inanr....

By GENE HANDSAKER
HOLLYWOOD Around that

bin Culver City" lot they're called
"the package deal" or "Gable
Stable"; Meaning the half-doze- n or
so key crewmen whom Clark in-

sists on having in picture after pic-

ture.;

"When you get good people, you
hang on to "em," Gable explains
simply. "I like the same people
around me. I don't like strangers.
I'm a stubborn I hate
arguing."

Federal crop msurancj
re now operating in 55; 1
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Routine Walk
Covers Ground

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (API If,

he can hold out for a few more
years George R. Ross will have
walked around the world 25,000
miles just getting to and' from
work."

"It's two and one-ha- lf miles
from my house to my job," says
Ross, 75, a fireman in a boiler
room for 55 years. "Using five
miles a day as an average for the
round trip, I figure I have walked
17,160 miles since 1939."

-

you so desire; Two, continue to hold the

present bond with an automatic interest-bearin- g

extension; Three, exchange your bonds in amounts
of $500 or multiples for a Defense Bond of Series

G, which earns current income at the rate of
2 W percent payable semi-annuall- y.

Action; If you want to obtain cash, you simply

present your bond, with proper identification, to

any paying agent. If you want to extend the
matured bond you have ABSOLUTELY NOTH-- .

jING TO DO just continue to hold it. Extended
' bonds may be cashed at any time you wish. If you
want a G Bond, see vour bank for details.

I milled around the "Lone Star"
set and quizzed some of "The
King's" longtime associates. S

Lew Smith, who met Clark on a
polo field, has been his stand-i- n

since 1935. Head electrician "Shug"
Keelcr, with Gable on 25 pictures,
could take credit in a small way Intrtl Tfi vffnr!erl hnnd will earn simnle interest OQ the face

faif he wanted to for the fact that
Clark is still on the screen.
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In the field of alloy cast irons an
upward trend of use was observed
in specialty products such as

in mining equipment. Follow-
ing successful trials, is be-

ing increasingly adopted for mill
liners and grinding balls in the
cement industry in Great Britain
and elsewhere abroad.
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amount at the rate of 2'j percent for the first seven and one-hal- f years.

Thereafter it will be at 2 higher rate sufficient to provide a total returnIn an early film, the director ', , , .... i. '

' 'w ' ,
tor the iu-ye- extension penoa 01 .y percent compounueu.

Taxes: You have the choice of (l ) reporting E Bond interest for Federal
' 1 ( .Ln . .U- - m l VA AN A intaract t fftjnLUulc laxcs uu au annum uaais vi . pajiug wc ia3 uu ms. iaini
the year when the bonds finally mature or are redeemed. The privilege of

CAPABlfFRIENDLY

SOBER HONESf ei

tried pasting Gable's celebrated big
ears closer to his head with spirit
gum. After a take or two, Clark
was disgusted. He walked behind
some scenery, ripped off the stick-ur- n,

and growled, "I can make $300
a week in New York." -

He was on the verge of quitting.
Keeler '".old him he'd make a mil-

lion in pictures and, "If you walk
out that door, you'll never work in
Hollywood again." Gable got his
ears and returned to the
set.

Wardrobe Man Morris Brown
(nine Gable pictures) thinks the
"stable" stays on because "We
know his ways." These include cof-

fee or tea at 4 p.m. Still Photog-
rapher Eddie Hubbell (six pict-

ures):-"If he says he'll pose for
a certain picture, he'll do it."
Gable nixed one pose. An aide
trotted up with m cones
and wanted him and Loretta Young
to lick them while in their little-ki- d

costumes for "Key to the

City". Loretta was willing, but
Clark said r.o. .';.' ;':'

Make-u- p man Don Roberson
(nine films) likes the fact that "he
gives you credit for knowing your
job." Cameraman Hal . Rosson
(about 15) says he's "most easy to
work with." Andy Mclntyre, cam-
era operator, enlisted in the Army
with Gable, studied at Officer
school and flew bomber missions
with him. When Andy was down
with a, throat infection, Clark lug-
ged soup to him from the post ex-

change. '..

Gable expects others to live up
to any agreement. He and the still
photographer drove to a Colorado
location, changing off at the wheel
every 100 miles. When the speed-
ometer showed 99.9, Clark would
slow down, reach for the brake.

Painter Of Capitol Dome

Soon To Be honored

PAPA DISAPPEARS
BUT POP HOLDS ON

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)
Papa, the name most youngsters
called their fathers 30 years ago,
has all but disappeared from
American usage, Of the same- - vint
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age, Pa and Paw are equally rare
today, but Pop is still in good
standing.

VOTE FOR
The only familiar names for

father in use on Father's Day cards
today are Dad, Daddy and Pop,
said the Hallmark Co. Mamma, Ma

and Maw are only memories, too,
the company states.

and say, "Your hundred."

says $500 was appropriated for it
but that $100 will be used for per-
petual care of the grave.

Mrs. Murdock, who taught in a
rural Missouri school at 15, works
for her husband on Capitol Hill.
She finally dug up enough facts
on Brumidi from old manuscripts
and newspapers and talks with rel-

atives of the Washington girl, Lola
Germon, whom he married In 1860,
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to write a book about the artist. It
was published last December and
recently Mrs. Murdock was hon-

ored by the Italian government for
her work in' promoting cultural re-

lations. The Italian ambassador
presented her a medal, "The Order
of the Star of Italian Solidarity."

Mrs. Murdock's greatest triumph,
however, will come late in July,
when ' Congress has authorized a
ceremony to be held in the ro-

tunda of the Capitol in the midst
of the artist's works, to mark the
145th anniversary of his birth.
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FOR MAYOR -- TOWN OF WAYNESVILLE

By JANE EADS ;

AP Newsfeatures

WASHINGTON At long last
Constantino Brumidi, the artist
who spent 25 years decorating the
walls and dome of the capitol
building with frescoes, is being of-

ficially honored for his work.
The huge canopy under the

dome, 180 feet from the floor, is a
Brumidi fresco. Tourists have gap-

ed up at it for years. A frieze that
he began later, 100 feet from the
floor, was 'never finished. Brumidi
died in 1880 after a fall from a

scaffolding: He was 75. and im-

poverished.

The government did not even
know where he had been buried, or
little else about the man who now
Is being described as the "Michel-
angelo of the Capitol," until Myrtle
Cheney Murdock came here as a
congressman's wife back in 1936.

The insatiable curiosity of the
wife of Rep. John R. Murdock (D.-
Ariz.) led her to uncover many
little known but highly interest-
ing facts about "Uncle Sam's head-
quarters". She finally wrote a book,
"Your Uncle Sam In Washington,"
in which she shares her .findings
with other Americans.

The volume contained 'a small
chapter on Brumidi, but Mrs. Mur-
dock was not content to stop with
that. She went out hunting for his
grave, searching old records of
nearby cemeteries. She finally
found it lot 70 in Glenwood ceme-

tery, about seven years ago. A year
ago Congress passed a bill to put
a bronze marker on the grave. She
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From Rags To

Richards
AP Newsfeatures

WAXAHACHIE, Tex. The Chi-

cago White Sox were training in
Waxahachie's old Jungle Park 31
years ago when a boy
climbed over the fence to see an
exhibition game.

William J. (Kid). Gleason, man-
ager of the Sox, was in a playful
mood and he chased the boy half-
way to the stands much ' to the
amusement of the fans.

The youngster's name was
Paul Rapier Richards. Today he's
manager of the Chicago White
Sox and the talk of the baseball
world.

Also, Jungle Park now is called
Richards Field in honor of the boy
who crawled over the fence.

But Waxahachie fans didn't wait
until Sleepy Richards had an
American League club to name
the town baseball field after him.
Richards Field was christened two
years ago when Paul was manag-
ing a club in the Pacific Coast
League.
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The
( .V'ft SOUTH KOREA

SEOUL 0 ...i V
COMMUNIST FORCES continued to Bee under fire as Allied occupation
troops began taking over Chorwon and Kumhwa ( 1 ) , key anchors of the
Red "Iron Triangle." Greek, Turkish, Filipino and Thailand soldiers
took part In this major victory which sent the Chinese Red Army reeling
from the North Korean gateway. Vast amounts of supplies were aban-
doned by the enemy. In the east Communist resistance In the Hwachon
Reservoir section (2) was reported decreasing as U.N. troops advanced.

of
Paul has been one of Waxa-

hachie's favorite sons ever since

GOSPEL & SPIRITUAL SINGING
Y7SBATCITY AUDITORIUM, Asheyille, N. C.

Wednesday July 4th 6:00 P. M.-D-OORS OPEN
8:00 P. GING STARTS
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SUPERETTETHIS IS

THE

Harmoneers

Quartet

BRANNER AVENUE -- NEXT TO WALKER'S ESSO SERVICEW on;

9 7 FRIDAY, JULY 61
0 Others Just As Famous

And Equally Good

PLENTY :

BLACKWOOD BROS. QUARTET Nationally Famous
Of Memphis, Tenn."

THE CHUCK WAGON GANG Of Fort Worth,
Texas

SILF-SERVIC- E

GROCERIES
MEATS

Everything You Expect To Find In a
Super Market

THE HOMELAND HARMONY QUARTET

PAUL RICHARDS
A Home Town Hero

he earned 'a letter on the high
school baseball team.

Richards spends all of his win-
ters on his 100-acr- e farm on the
outskirts of this town.

When the White Sox games are
coming over the radio, . almost
everyone In town listens. Paul's
mother, Mrs. Sarah Richards,
sits in a rocking . chair on the
lawn with a portable radio in
her. lap. The fire station has its
radio turned up loud.
Miss Eva Frances Grizzard was

Paul's teacher at Ferris Elemen-
tary School, and Miss Grizzard is
sometimes called his first coach
since she supervised an elementary
team on which he played.

"I really didn't coach ; Paul,"
says Miss Grizzard. "He was a na-
tural coach, himself. When he was
coaching the sixth grade team. He
was a straight A. student."

A. A. Scott was Paul's high
school coach when Waxahachie
was winning 65 straight games
from 1924 to 1926.
Jungle Park gftt its name se

the Detroit Tigers trained
here for several seasons just be-
fore World War I. That was when
Paul used to shag balls for the
great, Ty Cobb.
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FREE

PARKING

SPACE

WALLY FOWLER
In Person

"Your All Night Singing Man"

The Oak Ridge Quartet
With Little Bashful

JOHNNY NEW

$1.00 ADVANCE TICKET SALE 'S. $1.20
Free Admission To Children Under 12 When Accompanied By Parent :

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW

AND SAVE MONEY

We have chosm this location for our store to avoid the crowded Iconditions tot exist on
Street. We believe that willyou enjoy trading at our new store. Shop with us often.

EMMETT H. BALENTINE

At J. J. NEWBERRY'S STORE
Music Dept. On Patton Ave.


